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60 + Links – Covid “Vaccine” – Deadliest Ever! mRNA 
Gene Therapy From Moderna, Pfizer & Astra Zeneca – 

They Own The Politicians & Media Of The World – 
Mandated Death For Everyone –  

Get The “Jab” Or Else!!! 

 

Don’t Talk About It – Or Else! 

I came across this on June 29, 2021, and when I went to save it and download it to my 
files, my AOL censor blocked it.  When that happens, it becomes a challenge to get 
around the censor but in most cases I have means to capture it.  As the title states, 
there are 60 links included in this article for finding out the truth.   
 
Let me encourage you to share this with your contacts.  The public is in a war with its 
own government and Big Pharma.  In California, they are sending police officers in 
uniform to coerce those unvaccinated into getting the “kill” shot jabs.  Each “HERE” 
listed below is a link to an important report or article they do not want you to 
know about.  Sharing this article could save another person from sanctioned Genocide! 
 
Covid 19 Vaccine – deadliest vaccine in U.S. history HERE, HERE, HERE, and HERE. 
Vaccine research shows for every three saved from Covid jab, two die HERE! 
Vaccinated 3X’s as likely to die from Delta Variant than unvaccinated people HERE & 
HERE. CDC reports VAERS deaths and reactions HERE. Nobel Prize Laureate 
virologist says no hope for vaccinated HERE get out the body bags and the incinerators! 
Big pharma doesn’t want you to know any of this. You see, they are relying upon billions 
in revenue. Meanwhile, the eugenicists such as Bill Gates and others want you dead 
anyway, because you are “SURPLUS POPULATION”!  Dr. Lee Merritt Interviews with 
Mike Adams of Natural News/Health Ranger HERE and Charles Lieber of whom she 
speaks HERE. CDC now acknowledges Covid vaccine deaths reach record high HERE. 
VAERS reporting HERE. International lawyer says “pandemic is a crime” COVID is a 
scam HERE. HERE & HERE. Dr. Hodkinson interview – NOTHING WILL WORK ON 
COVID HERE & HERE.. V.P. Kamala Harris promoting public pressure to get 
vaccinated HERE. Physicians avoiding the jab in large numbers HERE. Kids harmed by 

https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/05/18/covid-vaccine-mortality.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20210518&mid=DM887789&rid=1160959337
https://www.bitchute.com/video/wLnlZoCh6ihD/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/05/dr-cole-covid-jabs-seen-deaths-shot-vaccines-last-20-years-combined-audio/
https://usawatchdog.com/biden-eu-disaster-trip-vax-updates-fed-stokes-inflation/
https://blogs.mercola.com/sites/vitalvotes/archive/2021/06/28/vaccine-benefits-save-three-kill-two.aspx
https://ussanews.com/News1/2021/06/25/latest-uk-data-vaccinated-people-3-times-more-likely-to-die-from-delta-variant-than-unvaccinated/
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/health/medical/nearly-30-of-those-dying-with-delta-variant-of-covid-are-double-vaccinated/ar-AAL1RQE
https://rightsfreedoms.wordpress.com/2021/05/24/latest-cdc-data-show-reports-of-adverse-events-after-covid-vaccines-surpass-200000-including-943-among-12-to-17-year-olds/
https://www.brighteon.com/e0331823-aa4a-4834-a650-a739d4eff561
https://www.brighteon.com/47c07826-ebc8-4826-95ba-bdd6ab13d708
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/harvard-university-professor-indicted-false-statement-charges
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/06/07/vaccines-depopulation.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1HL&cid=20210607_HL2&mid=DM904584&rid=1177523579
https://www.openvaers.com/covid-data
https://www.infowars.com/posts/smoking-gun-proof-that-the-covid-pandemic-is-a-scam-watch/
https://rumble.com/vgdl3f-dr-reiner-fuellmich-international-lawyer-has-all-the-evidence-that-pandemic.html
https://www.infowars.com/posts/smoking-gun-proof-that-the-covid-pandemic-is-a-scam-watch/
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/06/23/covid-delta-variant-lockdowns.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=19000101&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20210623&mid=DM917998&rid=1190841942&p4=20210201&p5=
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-06-25-covid-19-vaccines-essentially-useless-against-new-delta-variant.html
https://www.bizpacreview.com/2021/06/23/kamala-harris-organizes-leftists-to-go-door-to-door-hound-the-unvaccinated-to-meet-july-4th-goal-1092753/
https://needtoknow.news/2021/06/majority-of-physicians-decline-covid-shots-according-to-survey/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=majority-of-physicians-decline-covid-shots-according-to-survey
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vaccine – who cares say U.S. leaders. Former Pfizer V.P. and medical doctor 
speaks HERE. British Rocker Eric Clapton speaks out HERE & HERE. CDC finds more 
heart inflammation cases HERE & HERE. Developer of mRNA technology speaks 
out HERE. Updated stats and info HERE. Google involved in Wuhan Lab HERE. Doctor 
talks HERE and HERE and there’s a series of stories you can follow, just stay on the 
Bitchute site. Canadian doctors speak out HERE. New York University Professor of 
Propaganda gets cancelled HERE. The New Covid Order HERE. Tucker Carlson points 
out health threats to the young from vaccine HERE. Ignoramus Federal judge dismisses 
valid law suit HERE. Another judge declares Covid vaccine kills more people than 
assault weapons HERE. Ivermectin reduces Covid deaths, but government won’t allow 
it HERE. Anthony Fauci in 2012 spills the beans HERE. Wuhan lab and bat 
experiments HERE. Bill Gates on Video wants to use vaccines for population 
control HERE and HERE. Sweden reports adverse reactions HERE. The vaccine is the 
disease HERE. Pfizer study in their own words HERE. Tucker Carlson 
comments HERE. Totally absurd video hypocrisy by media HERE. Covid need to 
know HERE. What does MIT have to say HERE? Surgeon discusses with Tucker 
Carlson what to do if you’ve already had Covid HERE. Children’s Health Defense 
statistics HERE. Dangerous stuff HERE. Academic censorship HERE. VIC (Virus 
Industrial Complex) HERE. Unvaccinated suffering because of the vaccinated HERE. 
Forced mandatory vaccinations HERE. Lots of tid bits HERE. 17 reasons masks are 
harmful HERE. Dangerous pathogens found on children’s masks HERE. Lumber prices 
up because of Covid and a corrupt government and greedy business 
people HERE.  Say it with a T-Shirt HERE & HERE. Be a walking billboard!  
 
DID YOU KNOW that all of those desperately needed ventilators are now going into 
landfills because they are no longer desperately needed? Do you think Bill Gates could 
afford to pay 50 different lobbyists $1million a year to lobby for mandated vaccines? Bill 
Gates probably earns conservatively $250 a second, $15,000 a minute, $900,000 an 
hour, $21.6million a day net of taxes. He can afford it – it would be one week’s worth of 
pay to gain a few extra billion dollars. How does it end HERE? 
 
Questions? 
If you have immunity, why do you need the vaccine? If you’ve already had Covid 19, 
then why do you need the vaccine? If you have severe allergies, asthma, a history of 
pneumonia etc., why do you need the vaccine? If being vaccinated works, then what 
difference does it make if someone doesn’t want to get vaccinated? If half of the people 
who get the Covid 19 jab get Covid anyway, then why get it? If it’s made differently from 
a vaccine and is really only gene therapy, then why call it a vaccine? If masks work, why 
do you still need a vaccine? If the Covid jab works, why do you need a mask and social 
distancing? If MIT (Massachusetts Institute of Technology) says social distancing 
doesn’t work, then why do it? If Stanford says masks don’t work for viruses, then why 
wear them? If you’ve been vaccinated, then why do you need to wear a mask or social 
distance? If you have a brain, why do you need to believe lying pharmaceutical 
companies, media and politicians? Why force the “vaccine” on people who don’t want 
it? Flu shots are not forced on anyone, and Covid 19 has less devastating effects than 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/X6PNQcy0nd19/
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/06/22/eric-clapton-covid-19-vaccine-injury.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=19000101&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art2HL&cid=20210622&mid=DM917124&rid=1190035151&p4=20210201&p5=
https://brandnewtube.com/watch/eric-clapton-039-i-should-never-have-gone-near-the-needle-039-hugo-talks-lockdown_mv2oeZ2mdqvpWR1.html
https://blogs.mercola.com/sites/vitalvotes/archive/2021/06/23/cdc-finds-more-cases-than-expected-of-heart-inflammation-after-covid-vaccine.aspx
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-06-24-cdc-admits-link-heart-inflammation-covid-vaccines.html
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/06/21/mrna-inventor-interviewed-about-injection-dangers.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=19000101&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20210621_HL2&mid=DM916194&rid=1189232608&p4=20210201&p5=
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-05-30-natural-news-statement-on-vaccine-refusal-human-rights.html
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-06-25-evil-google-daszak-wuhan-lab-dangerous-experiments-coronaviruses.html
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/05/23/stephanie-seneff-covid-vaccine.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20210523_HL2&mid=DM891901&rid=1165071641
https://www.bitchute.com/video/B0Yg1yymdI44/
https://rumble.com/viqa1d-derek-sloan-uses-parliament-hill-to-give-voices-to-censored-doctors-and-sci.html
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/06/06/academic-censorship.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20210606_HL2&mid=DM903719&rid=1176600762
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/06/19/gain-of-function-research-threat.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=19000101&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20210619&mid=DM914601&rid=1187491625&p4=20210201&p5=
https://www.bitchute.com/video/54sJwwt2EYkh/
https://ise.media/video/judge-dismisses-nurses-vaccine-rights-case-109.html
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/opinion/federal-judge-claims-the-covid-vaccine-kills-more-people-than-mass-shootings-do/ar-AAKNI7e
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-06-24-study-ivermectin-linked-large-reductions-covid-deaths.html
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/06/08/fauci-promoting-gain-of-function-bioweapons.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art2ReadMore&cid=20210608_HL2&mid=DM905356&rid=1178335317
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/06/25/proof-of-bats-at-wuhan-lab.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art2ReadMore&cid=20210625&mid=DM919657&rid=1192437956
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TY-vLrz9XCc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PAJ3YhlUegk
https://needtoknow.news/2021/05/sweden-records-more-than-30k-cases-of-side-effects-tied-to-covid-jabs/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=sweden-records-more-than-30k-cases-of-side-effects-tied-to-covid-jabs
https://www.brighteon.com/abfb98c0-717b-4988-b21a-13dee505ce60
https://cdn.pfizer.com/pfizercom/2020-11/C4591001_Clinical_Protocol_Nov2020.pdf
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/05/22/tucker-carlson-covid-vaccine-deaths.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20210522&mid=DM891109&rid=1164281878
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/05/22/covid-mask-theater-caught-on-camera.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art2ReadMore&cid=20210522&mid=DM891109&rid=1164281878
https://blogs.mercola.com/sites/vitalvotes/default.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art3ReadMore&cid=20210522&mid=DM891109&rid=1164281878
https://www.corbettreport.com/mit-covid-skeptics-champion-science/
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/05/24/delay-vaccination-for-people-with-covid-19-infections.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20210524_HL2&mid=DM892888&rid=1165966928
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/vaers-cdc-adverse-events-covid-vaccines-surpass-200000/
https://www.globalresearch.ca/new-report-sheds-light-vaccine-doomsday-cult/5744267
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/06/20/academic-censorship.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/06/28/pandemic-virus-industrial-complex.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20210628_HL2&mid=DM922049&rid=1195065848
https://www.globalresearch.ca/human-bomb-effects-mrna-vaccination-unvaccinated-people/5745424
http://brighteon.com/fbd3e689-00b6-4e08-89bb-80b8fa3ed794
https://blogs.mercola.com/sites/vitalvotes/default.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art3ReadMore&cid=20210530_HL2&mid=DM897878&rid=1170808724
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/06/12/covid-19-school-guidelines-harming-kids.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=19000101&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20210612&mid=DM908741&rid=1181680574&p4=20210201&p5=
https://blogs.mercola.com/sites/vitalvotes/archive/2021/06/21/dangerous-pathogens-found-on-florida-children_1920_s-face-masks.aspx
https://needtoknow.news/2021/06/280-increase-in-lumber-prices-indicate-market-manipulation-govt-is-the-ultimate-market-manipulator/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=280-increase-in-lumber-prices-indicate-market-manipulation-govt-is-the-ultimate-market-manipulator
https://unrulythreads.com/collections/all
https://madebyjimbob.com/
https://rumble.com/virugr-how-does-it-end.html?utm_source=JangoMail&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=Has+America+become+a+medical+police+state%3f+-+June+21%2c+2021+(341937597)&utm_content=
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the flu. Is there a hidden agenda here that the eugenicists do not want you to know 
about or even question? 
 
Comment To This Post received – response included below commentary: 
Pensiamento, 
 
You are one messed up wack job of a person, people like you should be ashamed of 
themselves for spreading lies. Lies that will surely cost lives for anyone dumb enough to 
by you pile of bovine excrement. I feel very sad for you and hope u get the help you 
need. 
 
Jim 
 
Dear Jim, 
Is this an emotional rant or do you have specifics? Do you work for the pharmaceutical 
industry? Are you a eugenicist? Do you work for Planned Parenthood? Are you a 
government troll? Are you Antifa or BLM? What is your dog in this fight? It’s certain that 
you must be a member of the Democratic Socialists Party if not the Communist Party. 
Are you a Maoist? Is it possible that people are dying more form the Covid 19 jab than 
from Covid? Is intellectual honesty in your vocabulary? How about honest inquiry at 
least? Are alternate viewpoints allowed, or only your own? If only your own, then you 
are obviously a Fascist member of the “Cancel Culture”. 
 
Accusations that my 57 links from a wide variety of experts have no veracity and that, 
because this blogger doesn’t blindly and thoughtlessly submit to the tyranny of the 
“Establishment”, somehow there is a deficiency, is tripe. Why don’t you say exactly what 
is a “lie”? It’s probably because you didn’t even look at a single link – correct? 
 
P.S.. My friend died, and it was attributed to Covid 19, but it should have been attributed 
to a ventilator which trashed her lungs. How do you address the incident of a 17 year-
old who died in a motorcycle accident and Covid was the attributed reason? 
Hydroxychlorquine and Ivermectin both have very nearly a 100%l track record when 
used early for treating Covid 19, but that doesn’t enrich the pharmaceutical behemoth 
that’s running most of America today, and certainly the bought and paid for lying 
“mainstream” media gratis U.S. tax dollars and thanks to that phony George W. Bush. 
That establishment bastion of medical righteousness and big pharma propaganda, 
the Lancet journal, had to retract their lies about Hydroxychlorquine – what say you to 
that? Additionally, there is currently no dispute in the “Establishment” media, Anthony 
Fauci or any other sane person that the Covid 19 was a lab engineered virus in 
the Wuhan lab and financed by U.S. tax dollars along with a little research help from the 
bastion of Americana – Harvard University. The U.S. Senate is investigating our 
involvement with the Wuhan lab. No, “Jim” you need to take a closer look at yourself 
and the reality of this devastating propaganda and eugenicist movement which could 
most easily be construed as 5th generational warfare. Wake up before it’s too late, and 
it may already be too late? 
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Blessings, 
 
Pastor Bob, EvanTeachr@aol.com 
www.pastorbobreid.com  
http://jesusisthewaythetruththelife.com/node/22  
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